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Hurstbridge ARC Newsletter  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

President - Kim Allison 

E: kimallison@bigpond.com 

M: 0438 600 943 

 

Secretary - Sharlene Wright 

E: shardean001@bigpond.com 

M: 0425 780 978 

 

Treasurer - Jakki Barton 

E: jakkibarton@gmail.com 

M: 0410 438 229 

 

Memberships & Key Register 

Kim Allison 

Jakki Barton 

Sharlene Wright 

 

Uniforms - Sarah Walsh 

E: smw@techinfo.com.au 

 

Newsletters - Maxine Wileman 

E: kerinapark@bigpond.com 

M: 0417 557 635 

 

Committee Members 

Melissa Dawson 

Gel Sanderson 

Di Wilson 

Kerrie Unwin 

Lou Serrao 

Liane Hensel 

 

Rally Coordinators 
 

Wednesdays  - Melissa Dawson 

E: melissa@ech.com.au 
 

Saturdays - Lisa Utting 

E: lisaathome@gmail.com 

DATES FOR THE CALENDAR 

16/17 Jan - Sue Leslie Clinic at Broadhanger 

3 Feb - First Wednesday Rally for 2016 

6 Feb - First Saturday Rally for 2016 

20 Feb - Saturday Rally 

 

 

Merry Christmas 



From your President 

 The end of another year closes with a flurry of club activity. The 

Wednesday trail ride was a great day out for riders and those (like myself) 

who attended the lunch. Organising these events is no mean feat and we 

are fortunate to have Cath Giles with her passion and contacts arrange 

such a great day for us.  

 The end of year function was also a great night although we did have low 

member turn-out which unfortunately is somewhat of a tradition for the 

club. We did seek input earlier regarding venue alternatives and of the few 

that did respond, most opted for Bridges, in part to acknowledge their 

access to their grounds for event parking. The committee also considered 

holding the AGM and the end of year function on the same night, however 

given the historically low numbers that attend the AGM it was felt that may 

be something to consider in the future. Please do continue to submit your 

ideas as we truly value your input and, having regard to the need to 

balance the interests of all members, it would be great to organise what 

the majority of members would like. 

 The Julie Garrett Award was won on popular vote by Lisa Utting, who I’m 

sure you will agree truly reflects the spirit of the award in being an 

encouraging, active, thoughtful and helpful member. 

Enjoy the break and stay safe. 

Show Sub-Committee  

We are holding our pre-winter 

woollies show again in 

Autumn 2016 and I am looking 

for members who would like 

to help with organizing this 

great club fund raiser. 

 

Last year we had a fantastic, 

well ran show that was well 

praised by its competitors.  

 

If you would like to part of the 

show sub-committee, please 

email Maxine on 

kerinapark@bigpond.com. 

 

Looking forward to hearing 

form you :) 

Committee Report 

 The last meeting for the calendar year was brimming with ideas, plans 

and enthusiasm. Based on feedback from members, we will be looking to 

replenish the sand at the bottom arena early in the year.  

 We are still investigating the possibility of creating a sanded area near the 

top arena that could be used as a warm-up area for competitions but 

would still be a suitable area for the PC cross country course; this may be 

a possibility but will depend on workability and costs. 

 We are excited about the planned events for the coming year including a 

show, mid-week dressage comp, SJ comp, Xmas in July and even a car 

boot sale. We will be looking for interested members to form a sub-

committee to organise the weekend dressage competition later in the 

year, there are many members with experience in running this event to 

provide assistance so if you would like to be involved, please contact us. 

 Unfortunately the club rooms were broken into some weeks ago, and we 

are investigating if there are any other ways to keep the club house 

secure.  

 There have been a few requests for caffeine alternatives to the standard 

instant option and we hope to be able to provide an inexpensive pod 

machine. 

 The end of year function was thoroughly enjoyed by those who attended 

and of course we would like to see more members attend next year!  



Member Susie Walton travelled to England late last month and visited a Lusitano 

stud and riding centrr Pwllheli, North Wales. There, the very lucky lady got to 

have a classical dressage lesson on one of their incredible Lusitano stallions! 

Apparently it was freezing cold and blowing a mighty gale, but she was thankfully  

riding in the indoor arena. Aren’t we all just a little bit jealous? 

 

January Competition 
Calendar 

10th - SHOW (Official) - 

Wonthaggi ARC @ Bass Coast 

Summer Agi 

10th - SHOW (Official) - 

Doongala ARC  

16th - DRESSAGE JACKPOT 

(Official) Kyneton ARC @ 

Lancefield 

17th - DRESSAGE JACKPOT 

(Official) - Seville (SECAR) @ 

Wesburn Park  

17th - DRESSAGE JACKPOT 

(Official) - Bulla ARC  

17th - OPEN QUADRILLE/ 

EXHIBITION DAY (Unnofficial) - 

Merricks SC 

17th - SHOW (Official) - Lang 

Lang & District HRC  

24th - DRESSAGE & CT DAY 

(Official) - Lysterfield ARC 

24th - COMBINED TRAINING 

(Official) - Winchelsea Burong 

RC  

24th - SUMMER ROYAL HORSE 

SHOW (Official) - Broadford 

ARC @ NEC 

26th - DRESSAGE & CT DAY 

(Official) - Phoenix RC 

30th/31st - DRESSSAGE 

JACKPOT TWILIGHT WKND 

(Official) - King Valley EC 

31st - DRESSAGE JACKPOT 

(Official) - Smythesdale ARC 

Golden Spurs Round 1 

 



HDARC End of Year Function 



Julie Garrett Memorial Award 

This year the Julie Garret Memorial Award was won by Lisa Utting. Lisa is our fabulous Saturday Rally 

Coordinator who puts a lot of energy and enthusiasm into coordinating these rallies.  Congratulations Lisa!! 



This is a copy of the speech prepared by Jane Ashton and read out at the HDARC end of year function 

on my behalf of Jane and Julie’s family. 

 

The Julie Garrett Memorial Award and the picnic table outside the club house at HDARC were gifts to the 

club from Julie’s family in England and Australia.   

Julie was killed by her estranged husband in 2003.  She was just 42 years old and had just started a new 

and exciting life, free from control and abuse.  

Julie’s family wanted to donate an award that would not only celebrate the positive qualities that Julie 

displayed, but that would also acknowledge the pivotal role that Hurstbridge ARC played in Julie’s life.   

Julie was horse mad and started riding lessons when she was 8.  Eventually getting Saber her first horse 

when she was 15.  Then at 18 Julie emigrated to Australia.  Marriage, children and night school took over.  

Then at 28 she started riding again.  Eventually Julie brought Harley, a fine boned chestnut gelding. She 

adored him and he was her partner when she joined HBARC around 1997. 

Julie was part of a dynamic committee that started to lay the foundations for the club that exists today.  

The club house was an old tin shed, and the riders would bring thermos flasks and cake to share, sitting 

on the grass. Only one sand arena existed, and if you wanted the loo you went behind a tree!!! 

Julie was treasurer of HB for many years, confusing everyone with various ticketing systems for rallies, 

but still getting the books to balance at the end of each year. 

She loved Wednesday rallies, they were her days off, when she could escape to the countryside and just 

be herself. Encouraging anyone that joined up to have a go at Show Jumping, she loved the thrills and 

spills, as Harley would cat leap from one jump to the next.  She would shout out “Go Girl” as others 

hurtled round and was always getting someone to enter their first comp or go on their first trial ride. 

Hurstbridge brought out Julie’s joi de vie and with Julie it was about doing the best you could, with what 

you had; in her case a green horse, a second hand saddle and no money for private lessons or fancy 

extras.  She never complained or was envious; Julie was always positive and full of life.  It was all about 

enjoying time with her horsey friends  and most of all that meant supporting the club that supported you.  

“Get in and have a go”, was her motto, don’t wait till it’s perfect, perfect is now, perfect is this moment.   

Julie Garrett Memorial Award  . . . .continued 



Competing for HB at KG Show Jumping Day I can still hear her laughter as she and Andrew Alford (Louise 

Barrie’s partner) went flat out to come second in the Rescue Relay, not much style, but lots of guts and 

determination.   

The Wednesday before she died, we rode together at HB and it was a great rally, a cold but sunny 

winter’s day, with the promise of spring in the air.  Julie was full of fun and having a laugh. It was the last 

time I, or any of her Hursty friends would see her alive.  So, I am, also very grateful to Hurstbridge ARC, 

for giving me those happy final memories of Julie, as we spent the day together mucking around on our 

horses without a care in the world. 

Julie’s legacy is kept alive each time this award is presented. Each recipient has their own style and 

strengths, but all of them have shown themselves to be a great all round club members.  I think Julie 

would be very happy to know that her contribution and happy times at Hurstbridge are still remembered 

each year with the presentation of the Julie Garrett Memorial Award.  Thank you for giving her family the 

opportunity to present this award and we congratulate the recipient for honouring Julie’s memory with 

all their hard work and exceptional club spirit. 

 

Jane Ashton 

 

If you or someone you know may be suffering Domestic Violence, there are free and confidential 

services that can assist with advice and counselling, including  the Victorian Women’s’ Support Hotline 

1300 134 130 or the national helpline, 1800Respect (1800 737 732) 

Julie Garrett Memorial Award  . . . .continued 



From the Web 
 

Interpreting the Half-Halt  
by Horse Listening 

 We call it the half-halt in the english 

disciplines, or it is also called the “check” 

in western riding (I will use “half-halt” in 

this article to mean both terms). In some 

ways, the terms are awkward misnomers. 

We don’t really want a half of a halt, 

although many people characterize it as 

such. What we really mean by the term is 

that we want the horse to create or 

maintain the balance needed to negotiate 

the next movement. 

It is said that the half-halt has different 

meanings to different people. Certainly, if 

you ask different instructors to explain 

how to do a half-halt, you are likely to get several answers that may or may not have much in common. 

We all agree on the fact that a half-halt is intended to (re)balance the horse.  It helps to maintain a gait, 

change gaits, change directions and change paces within a gait. We should place half-halts strategically 

through our movements, and essentially ride “half-halt to half-halt”. The more half-halts we include in 

our ride, the easier the horse can negotiate changes of gait, weight and balance. 

 

What the half-halt is: 

– a rebalancing of the horse, promoting a rounder outline and deeper hind leg stride 

– a “heads up” moment to let the horse know that a change is coming 

– an opportunity to maintain an open communication line with the horse: “Are you still with me?” 

 

What a half-halt is not: 

– a pull by the hand that affects the horse’s mouth 

– a shove forward by the seat and legs that causes the horse to become heavier on the forehand 

The aids for the half-halt usually transpire almost invisibly between the horse and the rider. In general, 

the results of the half-halt are apparent to the onlooker. 

 

Developing your half-halt 

Learning to half-halt is one of the skills in horseback riding that will take years to develop. Just when you 

think you have the hang of it, you will find yet another “level” of understanding that will challenge you to 

progress to a deeper and more refined aid. 

 

http://horselistening.com/


First steps 

As they say, some kind of half-halt is better than no half-halt. Very likely, your first half-halts are going to 

be through your hands and not much through your other aids. You will enjoy the feel of your new skill 

because your horse will probably slow his feet down and shift some weight backward. He will probably 

lighten on the bit and regulate his strides. 

But beware: what you are feeling at this stage is not a true half-halt, but more of an extinguishing of 

energy. Any aid that includes a pull backward with the hands will result in a disengagement of the hocks. 

So even if the horse feels lighter and slower, what you are really feeling is the stoppage of energy. The 

horse might also hollow his back and raise his head carriage. This change of frame should be your first clue 

that the aids are not as effective as they could be. 

 

Gaining a better understanding 

The next stage is when you will begin to realize that the half-halt is a whole-body endeavour. The hands 

become less of an aiding influence, and your seat and legs begin to take on a more prominent role. At this 

point, you will have adequate body control and balance to be able to use your legs to ask the horse to lift 

his rib cage. The lightening of your seat will encourage the horse to step deeper with the hind legs, and 

the result will enable you to physically rebalance his entire body. 

The outward picture will look like the horse has tilted his hind end and lifted through the back. The body 

will be rounder and the strides bigger. Often, the horse will snort or breathe audibly, indicating the 

strength he is putting into carrying your weight more correctly. 

If you can negotiate several half-halts within a series of movements, your horse will be better able to 

“dance” through the requests, remaining light, balanced and round in the outline through all the changes 

of direction or gait. 

If you feel a floating sensation, noticing that the horse’s foot falls sound lighter and the gaits are becoming 

more flowing and easier to ride, you know you are on the right track! 

 

The “forward” half-halt 

At some point, you will progress even beyond your finest achievements to realize that the half-halt is 

actually a forward movement. You will relinquish the need for the hand aids (other than to support your 

driving aids) in preference for the surge of energy coming from the hind end thanks to your seat, weight 

and leg aids. You will discover the true meaning of balance through your seat and relish in the bounce, 

enthusiasm and sheer power the horse will offer to you, movement to movement. 

Onlookers will be able to recognize the result of the half-halts because the horse will appear to flow 

effortlessly from one movement to the next, seemingly reading your mind, the two of you floating as one. 

Some may accuse you of doing nothing. Your horse will move with enthusiasm, showing off flip-floppy 

ears and gleaming muscles that roll under the skin like jello. 

Most importantly, when your horse approves of your riding skills, and seems to connect with you even 

more after you get off, you will have all the reward you need! 

 

This article as well as many more informative riding blogs can be found at  Horse Listening.com 

http://horselistening.com/2012/08/22/interpreting-the-half-halt/C:/Users/Max/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
http://horselistening.com/2012/08/22/interpreting-the-half-halt/

